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HIGHGROVE
HAPPENINGS

Dedicated to the improvement of our community through awareness and involvement in local issues

Spring Mountain Ranch Model homes under construction!

Yes its true, the walls are now going up in Spring Mountain Ranch. These pictures of the new model homes were taken on Aug. 12, 2014.

Looking northward through this wall you can see Blue Mountain. These are the 1st of the 1,409 homes planned in Spring Mountain Ranch.

Big Rig gets hung up on railroad track in Highgrove!

Good news/bad news: The good news is that there are no trains on this track. The bad news is that the driver had a medical emergency. Story on P. 7

See P. 6 & 7



Contact: (951) 341-6634  (951) 786-6912

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
Highgrove Community Park Hours: Dawn to Dusk

THE NORTON YOUNGLOVE COMMUNITY CENTER
459 Center Street- Highgrove   web site: www.nycchighgrove.com
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Highgrove Community Center Hours:  Mon-Thur 8am-4pm; Fri 8am-2pm
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Street Lights Out in Highgrove
Report Street Light outage: call (951) 955-3224  
or e mail Hazel Spruell 
hspruell@rivcoeda.org.  
Provide address and cross street and pole # if possible.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS WITH US!
Now accepting Credit Card Payments!
You will find that our rates are very reasonable and 

now for your convenience we are accepting Credit 
Card Payments and Pay Pal!

For our advertising rates please feel free to call 
(951) 683-4994 or visit our website at 

www.highgrovehappenings.net click on the 
contact tab and open up the PDF file

Monthly newspapers are delivered to each 
Highgrove resident along with Public Offices and 
businesses in Highgrove, Grand Terrace, Colton, 
Riverside County and Riverside City.  (A minimal transaction fees will be applied)

Report Illegal Trash Dumping!
Call Riverside County Waste Management

951-955-5650
To Report illegal dumping in Riverside County online:

http://user.govoutreach.com/riversideco/

Graffiti Hot line

951-955-3333
http://www.rcgraffitibusters.com 

HIGHGROVE SHERIFF REPORT

 Sheriff Dept.:  (951) 776-1099  X 5 (Non emergency)
Capt. Jason B. Horton  (951) 955 2600   

Lieutenant. Ken Ditton       (951) 955 2629 

Hot line tips for Highgrove area:  (951) 955-2600

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
Ending August 27, 2014
Part 1 crimes; homicide stayed the same at 0, 
rape stayed the same at 0, Robbery stayed the 
same at 0, aggravated assault increased from 1 
to 2, property crimes decreased from 4 to 0, bur-
glary decreased from 2 to 0, auto theft decreased 
from 1 to 0, larceny theft decreased from 1 to 0, 
arson and vehicle burglary stayed the same at 0.

If you live in Highgrove you need a T-Shirt that has our Highgrove 
logo on the front and a 1916 Highgrove citrus label on the back. Some 

say: “Where Center St. is the main street and Main St. is at the edge of 
town” Others say: Where half of our main street is in the next county”. 
     

Highgrove 
T-Shirts 

  “Highgrove Song”

                1916 citrus label

&
Music Video

T-shirt samples can be seen at: 
Zorba’s Burgers: 450 Iowa Ave.
Chris’ Burgers:  407 Iowa Ave. 

CD         $3.00      $10.00 Adult S,M,L 
  DVD     $10.00       $12.00 Adult XL, 2XL

(951) 683 4994
 Give us a call!

New Colors of Highgrove T-Shirts available!

 Currently we are meeting Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 5 pm 
on field 1 nearest the snack bar.
Mr. Hector Rabago  [manager and coach]  of the travelball team the 
CALI RAYS who call Highgrove home, is conducting the activities.
    The academy has now been in force for about 5 weeks and it is in-
tended to continue till day light savings time chases us out of the park.
    The first thru third training stations consists of  physical dexterity 
training and then advance to the field for actual ball handling activi-
ties.  These training methods have all been adopted from the MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL ASSOCIATION.
    The park has been very busy this season with occasional baseball 
tournaments, from numerous PONY LEAGUE teams from the San Ber-
nardino and Riverside area.
 For more in formation contact Bill at 951-712-8322
 or Carey at 951-500-9605

 SUPPORT YOUR YOUTH!  GET INVOLVED!

HIGHGROVE/RIVERSIDE/GRAND TERRACE

951-712-8322
951-500-9605

www.highgroveponyleague.com

The California State Water Resources 
Control Board announced that 80 percent 
of the State is experiencing exceptional 
drought conditions. The State just came 
off of its third consecutive year of below 
average rain fall and reservoirs are low, 
fields are fallowed and some communi-
ties are running out of water.  

While Riverside Highland Water Com-
pany is very fortunate to have the ability to pump its own water from 
various locations and is in a better situation than most water agencies, we 
are not completely immune from the drought. According to Bob Tincher 
from the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District, the ground-
water storage levels where most of the water that our region receives 
their water from are at their lowest level in recorded history.  In addi-
tion, 25 percent of the water that our region relies on is imported from 
Northern California.  While Riverside Highland Water Company does 
not purchase imported water, we do rely on the water from the State that 
is spread in the local aquifers that we pump from. Also, the less imported 
water available to other agencies means that they must rely on local water 
which also impacts the water that Riverside Highland Water Company 
relies on. Since Riverside Highland Water Company is not immune from 
the drought, we have asked our customers to take steps to conserve water 
inside and outside your house.

Drought Impacts on Riverside 
Highland Water Company
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William E. Darwin, D.D.S.

GENERAL & LASER DENTISTRY & 
ORTHODONTICS Conscious 

sedation
available

Nitrous Oxide

22284 Barton Rd.
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 783-3050

Graduate of Loma Linda School of 
Dentistry -1981

Bright Smile Associated Teeth
Whitening Center

2211 Hunts Lane, Suite O, San Bernardino, CA 92408

Editor’s note: The opinions expressed in this article are the viewpoints of its au-
thor and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of the “Highgrove Happenings

Phil’s Philosophy
by Phil Turner

Mental Homeless
    I am, and always have been, an enthusiastic admirer of Ronald Rea-

gan. I think that he and Sir Winston Churchill were the greatest leaders 
of the 20th century. But Ronald Reagan made two very far-reaching mis-
takes during his presidency. 

    One, he gave amnesty to illegal aliens numbering about 3 million. 
That, of course, gave encouragement to the next 10-12 million plus that 
have illegally entered our country since. 

    Two Mr. Reagan during both his two terms as the Governor of Cali-
fornia and two terms as President, made sweeping moves to de-institu-
tionalize long-term mental patients to the community. 

    We see evidence of the negative effects of de-institutionalization ev-
ery day as we drive and stroll about our communities. You cannot stop at 
the intersection of Chicago and University in Riverside without a citizen 
with mental illness yelling at you, your car, or himself. Our first reaction 
is one of revulsion. Then as you digest what you are witnessing, you think 
how sad is a society that doesn’t shelter those unfortunate enough to have 
such severe mental disabilities.  I don’t know the percentages, but I would 
be willing to bet, that a majority of homeless people are mentally ill. We 
see many of them panhandling as we get on/off a freeway ramp. We see 
them as we exit most any shopping center. My church, The Rock Church, 
seeks the homeless out under bridges, ravines, and abandoned houses to 
give them food, clothing and blankets. 

    I would guess that the real homeless and mentally disabled are those 
we see with injuries. We see those with blackened eyes, bleeding cuts on 
their faces, and such. Punks and scum target these unfortunate people, and 
rob them of their public assistance money, and whatever little else they 
may have. They are easy to prey upon. 

    President Reagan thought that the private sector would better serve 
these folks. He was wrong. Many of these citizens are “kept” in sleazy 
motels and hotels, in questionable areas of our communities. There are a 
couple of such motels on University, just west of Chicago. Driving along 
that area, and really noticing what we see is heartbreaking. 

     These citizens need to be re-institutionalized. There should facilities 
made to give these people a safe place to sleep, eat, have a job or tasks, 
and be seen regularly by mental health professionals. I don’t envision 
these facilities to be lock down, concertina wire surrounded, dungeons. I 
think they could be pleasant and nurturing, open villages. I further believe 
that to re-institutionalize these citizens would cost no more and maybe 
less than we are spending now. I think these institutions could be run by 
direct grants to a combination of churches, universities, and hospitals.

    I think we as a society are denying these citizens the right of “life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness”, despite what the ACLU might say

MANUEL CARRANZA Manuel passed away 
June 30, 2014 at the age of 87. He was born May 
9, 1927 and was a lifelong resident of Highgrove, 
CA. He is survived by his wife Carmen Carranza; 
daughter Christina Everington; sons Thomas Car-
ranza and Steven Carranza; sisters Mary Carranza 
and Carmen Carranza, along with six grandchil-
dren Jamie, Trinette, Kenneth, Maria, Steven, 
and Mia. Manual served in the U.S. Army during 
WWII. His service was in the Pacific obtaining the 
rank of sergeant. He was employed with Caltrans 
and retired after over 30 years of service. Services were  held Thursday 
July 10, 2014 at Christ the Redeemer Catholic Church in Grand Ter-
race 12745 Oriole Ave. Grand Terrace, CA 92313. Interment followed 
at Green Acres Memorial Park, 11715 Cedar Ave. Bloomington, CA 
92316. 

WILLIAM HAMPTON ADDINGTON III 
(Bill) Bill was born February 10, 1934 in Berkley, 
C.A, the son of William Hampton Addington Jr. 
and Katherine Irene Dwyer. He attended Bryant 
Elementary, Central Junior High and Poly High 
School. At 17, after graduating with Poly High 
class of 1951, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy and 
served during the Korean War. After the war, Bill 
returned to Riverside and joined the firm of J. F. 
Davidson Civil Engineering, where he pursued 
his education and career in Civil Engineering and 
Land Surveying. Bill was honored to serve his profession in 1983 as 
president of the RIVERSIDE SAN BERNARDINO COUNTIES CIVIL 
ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS ASSOCIATION and later 
as President of the CIVIL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS 
OF CALIFORNIA. His service to the community was demonstrated 
by his presidencies of COLTON ROTARY CLUB and the COLTON 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. He recently received an Engineering 
Life-Time Achievement award from ASCE. He is survived by his wife 
of 59 years, Carmel Addington; children, William Matthew Addington, 
Christina Miller, and Diana Johnson; grandchildren, April Addington, 
William James Addington, Amber Marie Miller, Sean David Miller, 
Zachery Johnson, Andrew Johnson and Rachel Johnson; sisters, Jean 
Patterson, Kathleen Hemry, Mary Moore, Louise Becker and Ruth Add-
ington and brothers, Robert Addington and Raymond Addington. His 
sister Betty Addington preceded him in death. 

Lawnmowers & More
• Residential
• Commercial
• Lawn mowers
• String Trimmers
• Chainsaws
• Hedge Trimmers
• Edgers
• Rototillers

• Leaf Blowers
• Tree Prunners
• Generators
• Trenchers
• Sodcutters
• Cement Mixers
• Cutoff Saws
• Accessories

Outdoor Power Equipment Repair

909420-9557

21829 Barton Rd., 
Grand Terrace, CA 

Free estimate
 with this ad*

*Estimates start at $15 per visit



Clean, 
Fast
 and 

Efficient
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Your Class Commute.
Ride OmniGo to school and all around town.

Scan this code to see a detailed map and sched-
ule of OmniGo Route 325 for Grand Terrace, or 
go to www.omnitrans.org/schedules/route325

Count on OmniGo to get to school, work or wherever you need to go 
in Grand Terrace. OmniGo Route 325 connects you to Grand Terrace 
High School, to community locations like Loma Linda University 
Medical Center, Grand Terrace Senior Center and Pettis Veterans 
Hospital, and provides direct access to service throughout the San 
Bernardino Valley with transfers to Omnitrans Routes 2 and 19, sbX 
and RTA Route 14. Safe, reliable, and affordable, go with OmniGo.

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

United States Post Office
(inside Smart Time Food Store)

Post office hours are:
Mon-Fri. 9AM-5PM

Sat. 9AM-noon

FAX SERVICE
LOTTO

22310 Barton Rd., CA, Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 825-8200(909) 824-0628

18 pk.

Grand Terrace Liquor

“In the old Stater Bros. Shopping Center”

GRAND  TERRACE  LAUNDROMAT

22494 Barton Rd., Grand Terrace, CA 92313

$1299

“In the old Stater Bros. Shopping Center”

We Have NEW Machines!

22489 Barton Rd. Grand Terrace, CA 92313

“In the old Stater Bros. Shopping Center” SPECIAL
ON

SELECTED
BEER

Bud
Coors
Miller

Smart Time Food Store



2129 3rd Street, Riverside, CA
(Corner  of  3rd & Kansas) 

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP

• Change Fluid • Clean Screen
• Replace Pan Gasket • Check Adjustments

• Road Test
For most Foreign & American Cars

Light Duty Mini Vans & Trucks

$4450

SMART

BUDGET TRANSMISSION, INC. #1

951 683-0774

SPECIAL $
Coupon 
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$399,500

2 Story Cherry Valley custom built ranch home on 1.90 
acre. Long driveway, double door entry, beautiful stair-
case, formal D/R with additional dining in kitchen. Frig 
stays, built in gas oven, electric built in stove, ceramic 
kitchen counters. Fabulous mountain view from all win-
dows. Kitchen with French doors leading out to patio. 
LR with domestic fireplace. Huge LR with newer walk in 
tub. Master with slider leading to balcony with a view of 
the city and mountains. Lots of storage. Huge workshop 
plus 2 car garg. Assorted fruit trees. Lots of room for your 
cars, RV’s and toys.

Spring Mountain Ranch will pro-
vide more than 1,400 new single-
family residences, including 435 
new homes in phase one.

 Signaling a strengthening econo-
my and an improving housing mar-
ket, iStar Residential, a division of 
iStar Financial (NYSE: STAR), a 
leading real estate developer and 
investor, announced that develop-
ment is underway at Spring Moun-
tain Ranch, the first master-planned 
community to rise in the greater 
Riverside area in more than 20 
years. 

The entire master-planned com-
munity of Spring Mountain Ranch 
in Riverside County spans nearly 
785 acres and is entitled for more 
than 1,400 single-family homes. 
Development has begun at an op-
portune time as Riverside’s housing 
market continues to improve. Cur-
rent factors include a tight supply 
of new home inventory, rising ap-
preciation and absorption rates. In 
addition, the market’s affordability 
index is high, while mortgage rates 
remain attractively low.  

“As Riverside’s housing mar-
ket and job creation continue to 
rebound, it’s perfect timing to be-
gin phase one of Spring Mountain 
Ranch,” said Steve Wylder, iStar 
Financial’s Vice President. “With 
its unique location at the foot of the 
mountains and just minutes from 
everything going on in Riverside, 

Spring Mountain Ranch will pro-
vide residents brand new housing 
options and active lifestyle op-
portunities not currently available 
anywhere else in the surrounding 
area.” 

KB Home (NYSE: KBH), one of 
the nation’s largest and most rec-
ognized home builders, will deliver 
435 new homes that will comprise 
the first phase of Spring Mountain 
Ranch. Model home construction 
recently started. Upon completion, 
the first phase of the community 
will offer two distinct collections 
of single-family residences with a 
variety of floor plans and designs 
to appeal to a wide range of home 
buyer needs. First residents are ex-
pected to move in as early as De-
cember of this year.

The first collection, Mission 
Gate, will feature a selection of one 
and two story homes encompassing 
from 1,691 to nearly 3,000 square 
feet, with up to five bedrooms, four 
baths, and two-car garages. Prices 
are anticipated to start from the mid 
$300’s. The second collection, Pre-
sidio Point, will offer larger floor 
plans ranging from approximately 
2,400 to 3,400 square feet, and can 
be customized to include as many 
as six bedrooms, four baths, and 
three-car garages. Prices are antici-
pated to start from the mid $300’s. 
The houses in both collections will 
be ENERGY STAR® certified 

with WaterSense labeled fixtures 
and solar power systems included 
as standard features. 

Situated in an ideal location at the 
base of the foothills, Spring Moun-
tain Ranch is characterized by its 
scenic hillside setting and abun-
dance of open space. The master 
plan has been designed to accom-
modate residents’ active lifestyles, 
with the inclusion of a five-acre 
community park, areas for hiking, 
biking, running, and a six-mile-long 
pedestrian trail. Several of these 
pathways will be pet-friendly. 

Spring Mountain Ranch will give 
its residents the best of both worlds, 
as it offers an idyllic setting that is 
reminiscent of country living, but 
is located just 10 minutes away 
from downtown Riverside and all 
the urban amenities found there. It 
is also conveniently located to ma-
jor freeways and a planned mass 
transit station, which will connect 
Spring Mountain Ranch homeown-
ers to major employment hubs and 
entertainment centers in surround-
ing areas. Palm Springs, Big Bear, 
Arrowhead, and San Diego are all 
within an hour’s drive of the com-
munity.

For more information about 
Spring Mountain Ranch, visit www.
springmountainranch.com. 

About iStar Financial:
iStar Financial Inc. (NYSE: 

STAR) is a fully-integrated finance 
and investment company focused 
on the commercial real estate indus-
try. The Company provides custom-
tailored investment capital to high-
end private and corporate owners 
of real estate and invests directly 
across a range of real estate sectors. 
Through its iStar Residential divi-
sion, it has financed and invested in 
$10 billion of residential projects 
since 1993, making it one of the 
largest investors in luxury condo-
minium, multifamily and master-
planned residential developments 
throughout the United States. Its 
portfolio has included interests in 
over 18,000 condominium units in 
the nation’s top markets and 65,000 
acres in master-planned communi-
ties having the potential for an es-
timated 50,000 single-family and 
multifamily units. The Company’s 
unique, fully-integrated platform 
extends from property entitlement 
and development to construction, 
bridge and long-term financing 
through asset servicing, property 
and portfolio management. The 
Company, which is taxed as a real 
estate investment trust (“REIT’), 
has invested more than $35 billion 
over the past two decades. Addi-
tional information on iStar Finan-
cial is available on the Company’s 
website at www.istarfinancial.com. 

Aug. 20, 20148 days later
Spring Mountain Ranch model homes are going up!
Aug 12, 2014
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1776 W Park Ave, Suite 128 Redlands, CA. 
92373                      Bus. 909-307-9539 
Cell 909-435-5131  Fax 800-520-8114
shawn.price@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
California Insurance License OC24309

Shawn Wm Price
Financial Advisor

Protect Your Retirement against Market Volatility
FINANCIAL FOCUS
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As an investor, you’re well aware 
that, over the short term, the financial 
markets always move up and down. 
During your working years, you may 
feel that you have time to overcome 
this volatility. And you’d be basing 
these feelings on actual evidence: 
the longer the investment period, the 
greater the tendency of the markets to 
“smooth out” their performance. But 
what happens when you retire? Won’t 
you be more susceptible to market 
movements?

You may not be as vulnerable as you 
might think. In the first place, given 
our growing awareness of healthier 
lifestyles, you could easily spend two, 
or even three, decades in retirement 
— so your investment time frame 
isn’t necessarily going to be that com-
pressed. 

Nonetheless, it’s still true that time 
may well be a more important consid-
eration to you during your retirement 
years, so you may want to be particu-
larly vigilant about taking steps to help 
smooth out the effects of market vola-
tility. Toward that end, here are a few 
suggestions:

• Allocate your investments among 
a variety of asset classes. Of course, 
proper asset allocation is a good in-
vestment move at any age, but when 
you’re retired, you want to be especial-
ly careful that you don’t “over-concen-
trate” your investment dollars among 
just a few assets. Spreading your 
money among a range of vehicles — 
stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit, 
government securities and so on —can 
help you avoid taking the full brunt of 
a downturn that may primarily hit just 
one type of investment. (Keep in mind, 
though, that while diversification can 
help reduce the effects of volatility, it 
can’t assure a profit or protect against 
loss.)

• Choose investments that have dem-
onstrated solid performance across 

many market cycles. As you’ve prob-
ably heard, “past performance is no 
guarantee of future results,” and this 
is true. Nonetheless, you can help im-
prove your outlook by owning qual-
ity investments. So when investing n 
stocks, choose those that have actual 
earnings and a track record of earnings 
growth. If you invest in fixed-income 
vehicles, pick those that are consid-
ered “investment grade.” 

• Don’t make emotional decisions. 
At various times during your retire-
ment, you will, in all likelihood, wit-
ness some sharp drops in the market. 
Try to avoid overreacting to these 
downturns, which will probably just 
be normal market “corrections.” If 
you can keep your emotions out of in-
vesting, you will be less likely to make 
moves such as selling quality invest-
ments merely because their price is 
temporarily down.

• Don’t try to “time” the market. You 
may be tempted to “take advantage” of 
volatility by looking for opportunities 
to “buy low and sell high.” In theory, 
this is a fine idea — but, unfortunately, 
no one can really predict market highs 
or lows. You’ll probably be better off 
by consistently investing the same 
amount of money into the same invest-
ments. Over time, this method of in-
vesting may result in lower per-share 
costs. However, as is the case with di-
versification, this type of “systematic” 
investing won’t guarantee a profit or 
protect against loss, and you’ll need 
to be willing to keep investing when 
share prices are declining.

It’s probably natural to get some-
what more apprehensive about market 
volatility during your retirement years. 
But taking the steps described above 
can help you navigate the sometimes-
choppy waters of the financial world. 

This article was written by Edward 
Jones for use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor. 

Rendering of one of the model homes in Spring Mountain Ranch

This photo was taken at 11:45 am as the tow truck was pulling the big rig 
off of the Union Pacific track which is a dead track. When I first saw the 
truck at 9:48 am I called 911 but I didn’t realize there was a medical emer-
gency. Shortly thereafter I had to leave to go to Riverside. When I returned 
at 11:30 am I found out the truck had been to the Citrus CO-OP Packing 
House on Center St. but instead of turning onto Center St. the truck went 
forward through two fences, through the vacant field on the Bixby proper-
ty, and through the fence shown above. When I returned I learned that the 
driver had been transported to the hospital due to a medical emergency. 
We are happy to report that the driver, Ron Clem is resting at home.

For more information please call (888) KB HOMES or contact them at 
kbhome.com or visit their website: www.springmountainranch.com

The KB Home Information Center will be open Monday from 1:00 pm 
to 6:00 pm, and Tuesday through Sunday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. Take Mt. 
Vernon Ave. to Pigeon Pass Road and north on Spring Mountain Ranch 
Road. KB Homes is building 435 homes in the first phase of construction

Tacos El Jr. #6

126 Iowa Ave., Highgrove (951) 683-5921

Open Daily 9-9
Family Restaurant
Serving Breakfast, 

COCTAILS
Margaritas, 

Piña Colada, Daiquiri, 
WineBanana Splits & 

Deserts
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HOURS:
MON-FRI 8:30-5:00

SAT 9:00-2:00

J.W.’s Guns
and

Accessories

Bauman’s 
Building 
Supply

3199 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Phone: (951) 686-5732
Fax: (951) 686-5740

Professional Nail Touch for:
Ladies & Gentlemen

909-370-1704

HOURS
Mon/Sat 10 am - 5 pm

Sunday CLOSED
22488 Barton Rd.

Suite 102
Grand Terrace, CA 

Gary Dent
Highgrove Resident

393 W. La Cadena Dr, Suite #1
Highgrove, CA 92501

COMMUNICATIONS INNOVATIONS
2-Way Communication Specialists

Sales • Service • Rentals
Authorized Kennwood Sale & Service

(951)-784-5468
Fax (909)-784-2802

AMERICAN NAILS
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Gary Echito

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

3239 Chicago Ave.
PO Box 5578 Riverside, CA 92517

Off# (951) 684-8450
Fax# (951) 684-8453
gary.echito.b88k@statefarm.com

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

$200 off
New set

of Gel Manicure

Two days,Two traffic collisions on 
Center Street that involve running 

Center St. and Highland Ave.
     Friday Aug. 15, 2014

Witnesses said that the driver of this pick-up was headed north on High-
land Ave. and ran the stop sign at Center St. at about 6:30 pm. The driver 
gave his name as Abel Avila. The driver of the 1995 GMC Yucon was Vi-
dal Zamora who was headed west on Center Street. There were no serious 
injuries but the driver of the Yucon complained about a slight arm injury. 

The above picture is looking east from Center St. showing the extensive 
front end damage to the pick-up. 

At this point we did not know that on the following evening another 
similar accident would occur only one block away. Traffic on Center St. 
has the  right-of-way and is protected by stop signs on both Highland Ave.
and Pacific Ave. but in both instances the northbound vehicles ran the stop 
signs at Center Street. 

I remember the quote from my High School teacher: “If you have the 
right-of-way, you could end up being dead right even though you have a 
green light”. Always look both ways at each intersection and be aware of 
your surroundings at all times. That split second may make a difference!

The westbound GMC Yucon on Center St. was hit on the drivers side

and spun around and ended up in the middle of the intersection.
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This is part of the front end of the vehicle that fled the scene after the col-
lision at Center St. and Pacific Avenue. This portion ended up on the N/E 
corner of Center St. and Pacific Avenue. The black car left pieces of his 
front end in the intersection and the corners of the intersection. Witness-
es said this car was northbound on Pacific Ave. when it ran the stop sign 
at Center Street. Not only did the front end get ripped off but the license 
plate was left at the scene of the collision. When I arrived I immediately 
called 911 and reported the license number to the CHP. The eastbound  
Ford Expedition traveling on Center  St.  received all of the impact on the 
right rear wheel and if you look closely you can see damage to the wheel. 
This appeared to be the only damage to the Expedition.

stop signs that include one Hit-and-
Run and an un-related arrest!!

Center St. and Pacific Ave.
  Saturday Aug. 16, 2014 

Another portion of the front end was on the south side of the intersec-
tion.  The driver of the Expedition was Jose’ Cisnerros from Highgrove 
and his 7 year old son was a passenger. If you see a small black car with 
front end damage please call the CHP at (951) 637 8000.

The after-market wheel on the Ford Expedition was damaged but the 
driver and his 7 year old son were still able to drive the car home. Neither 
the driver or his son received injuries but the black vehicle that fled the 
scene had extensive front end damage that also left many small pieces in 
the middle of Center Street including his front license plate.

In an un-related incident, the driver of another vehicle was headed east-
ward on Center St. as the CHP arrived on the accident scene. As I was 
talking to the officer from the north side of the street, another vehicle 
passed through the collision area. The CHP then took off after this vehicle 
and turned northward onto Commercial Avenue. Shortly thereafter an-
other CHP showed up but instead of stopping at Center and Pacific, he too 
went by, and turned northward on Commercial. When I went to see what 
was happening, the driver was taking a sobriety test. When both CHP cars 
returned to Center and Pacific to talk to the driver of the Expedition at 
the accident scene, the man shown above was in the back of the CHP car.

Driver given sobriety test after passing through 
accident scene after hit-and-run accident.
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100% Hand Wash

Any Red, White, or
Blue Package Wash.

$300 OFF
NEW 

ALL AMERICAN
PACKAGE

$500 OFF
Valid with coupon only.  

Not with any other coupons
Expires 10/31/2014

Valid with coupon only.  
Not with any other coupons

Expires 10/31/2014

1340 E WASHINGTON ST., COLTON (JUST EAST OF HWY. 215)

Regular  and  fu l l  s ize 
SUV/Van/Truck 

At  Addi t iona l  Cos t
Vis i t  Us  At  www.handcarwashusa .com

909-824-1597

 Redlands Boulevard gets that sinking feeling!

A downpour on Aug. 3, 2014 created a sink hole in Redlands Boulevard 
at California Street. Even the concrete base of the wash was undermined 
under the bridge that resulted in Redlands declaring a state of emergency. BICYCLISTS 

MUST STOP 
TOO!
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Bauman’s Tow Service, Inc.
Family Owned, Serving Since 1907

Ronnie & Gary Bauman
951-683-8060

FAX  951-369-3932
1944 Spruce St.

Riverside, CA 92507

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

FREE Wireless  Internet Access at 
Highgrove Library

 530 Center St., Highgrove, CA
951-682-1507

Highgrove Library is open  on the following days, Tuesday 10:00 am to 6:00 
pm, Wednesday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, Thursday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, Friday 

12:00 pm to 6:00 pm, Saturday 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, and closed on Monday and 
Sunday.   For more information please call 951-682-1507

Highgrove Library News

Open Monday - Friday 9am-6pm
Saturdays 10am-3pm

22320 Barton Rd, Suite C, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

909~783~6835
www.lapastaitalia.com

BUGS PLUS
Bob Bellét

Paid for by Walt Stanckiewitz for Mayor           FPPC#136412

9/6 & 9/7

Two Grand Terrace candidates in race for Mayor
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New 2 You
A Family Consignment Shop
Antiques, Clothes, Collectibles,
Furniture, Tools, Toys, Books

20% OFF
Your Shopping 

with items 
donated!

909-824-0220
22400 Barton Rd. Suite 3 Grand Terrace, 

 

California Dreaming 
by Dr. Cynthia Williams

Home Style cooking
Our food is cooked to order, so 
please allow a little extra time!

1320 E. Washington Ave.
Colton, CA 92324

Next to (Hand Car Wash)

Dine In   Take Out
Drive -Thru

909~420~0041

September 15th will be my last che-
motherapy treatment.  It is truly an ex-
citing occasion for me as I have been 
having chemo since July 1st of LAST 
year- some 33 visits all total.  Since 
my journey began with a mastectomy 
in May 2013, a dear friend has been 
diagnosed with breast cancer and had 
surgery and chemotherapy, another 
friend has learned she has breast can-
cer and started chemotherapy, and 
a coworker has been diagnosed with 
breast cancer.  Also I tragically lost 
my brother to brain cancer.  I am sure 
each of you has had news of a fam-
ily member, friend or coworker being 
diagnosed; or hopefully not-  experi-
enced the diagnosis yourself.  Unfor-
tunately cancer is increasingly  a com-
mon diagnosis or people share their 
diagnosis more.

I’ve had a lot of time to think about 
my cancer journey and share others’ 
journeys as well.  I’ve met men and 
women who have come through to 
the other side cancer-free and are do-
ing well.  But I have also become ac-
quainted with those who are battling 
cancer every day, some who will not 
have a good outcome and are having 
to having to look their impending de-
mise in the eye. 

“Kim” is a 50-ish mother of three.  
She was diagnosed with triple-nega-
tive breast cancer about six years ago; 
after which her husband promptly di-
vorced her because he “didn’t want to 
be around someone so sick”.  She had 
the usual course of surgery and che-
motherapy but triple negative breast 
cancer is a rough diagnosis.  She re-
cently learned that the cancer metasta-
sized (spread) to her bones and liver.  
At this point, as she put it, treatment 
is to try to buy her maybe two more 
years.  She is very depressed and an-
gry and is not managing very well

“Joe” is a robust “biker-dude” in his 
late 40’s.  When I met him on a week-
end cancer survivor camp I thought 
he was close to 60.  He’s been deal-
ing with esophageal cancer for several 
years and has not been able to eat be-
cause for the past five years, since his 
surgery, he has to use a feeding tube 
to eat because the epiglottis - the little 
flap that covers the trachea- the tube 
you breathe through- was removed 
due to cancer.  If he swallows any 
food or liquids he has a very high risk 

of choking as it will likely go down 
his trachea to his lungs.  He was 
scheduled for surgery the next Tues-
day to have his voice box removed 
because of the cancer and was trying 
to deal with the thought he will no 
longer have a voice and how he was 
going to manage.

I’ve also met those who are proud, 
happy, healthy survivors; thankfully 
they are the majority of the people 
I meet.  As I am meeting individu-
als who are in the beginning, middle 
or end of their cancer journey, they 
have all displayed various attitudes 
towards their diagnosis and treat-
ment and prognosis.  Their reactions 
vary between being terrified to a 
comfortable acceptance.

When I was first diagnosed, my 
initial reaction was being very an-
noyed and generally pissed off.  Can-
cer was an inconvenience and was 
going to derail my plans for upward 
mobility in the job I had been on for 
just six months.  I haven’t felt the 
fear that some have.  I am more ac-
cepting, I guess because I either am 
very confident I am going to come 
through it ok or because I am accept-
ing of my fate and God’s will.  To 
me it is just another bump in a very 
bumpy road the past 10 years.  Deal-
ing with cancer and having chemo-
therapy isn’t the hardest thing I’ve 
ever had to deal with so it is OK.  
From the beginning I have been re-
luctant to announce my cancer diag-
nosis although when I had no hair on 
my body or looked very puny from 
chemo it was difficult to deny it.  I 
didn’t want cancer to define me-  I 
am not that woman who has cancer.  
I am a woman who has had to deal 
with many challenges, and cancer is 
the most recent one.  I didn’t feel I 
needed support groups, social work-
ers, and other cancer partners.  I am 
a strong, capable woman and this 
was just another tough task to get 
through.  I say I am the “Formidable 
Williams Woman” and I mean it.  I 
am a very good at my job as a com-
puter technical advisor; I am also a 
friend, mother and grandmother- oh 
and yeh, if you ask, I’ve had breast 
cancer and I kicked its butt.  When 
asked how I’m doing with chemo-
therapy I say I am doing great- and 
mean it, even if it isn’t quite true.  I 

believe that acknowledging anything 
that pulls you down gives it power.  I 
am NOT going to give cancer or chemo 
side-effects or fear of dying power over 
me. I am the stronger one.

There are those who allow cancer to 
define them and it becomes who they 
are. They surround themselves with 
other breast cancer sisters and it be-
comes their identity and the primary 
occupation of their time. These women 
live treatment to treatment and focus 
on every symptom and side-effect.  It 
is their life.  If you look at some of the 
on-line support groups for breast can-
cer you will see something that startled 
me.  Each woman will sign her name 
but she will also include her personal 
statistics; the year diagnosed, type, se-
verity, invasive or non-invasive, biop-
sies, surgeries, etc. as though they are 
stats of RBIs or strike-outs in a baseball 
season-  even if it has been years ago.  
I have that information in my head as 
it is now a part of my medical history 
that I need to keep.  However no one 
needs to know when and what surgeries 
I’ve had, if my cancer was intra-ductal 
or invasive, ER+, PR+ HER2+, or the 
chemo drugs and how many times I’ve 
been, etc. to know ME.  Look at me 
and you will see a strong woman who 
can survive anything life throws at me, 
even cancer.  I will catch it and throw 
if back.  It will not stick to me and be-
come who I am.

I can’t deny that cancer has had it’s 
effect on me.  I have side-effect issues 
that serious annoy me.  Some are tem-

porary, some I will have to put up with 
for the rest of my life.  But because 
of this cancer journey, I have become 
friends with some very strong women 
and men that I might not have met 
otherwise.  I have learned from others 
how incredibly strong the will to live 
can be.  I have also learned how to ac-
cept help from others when I did need 
it.  That has been the most difficult to 
do!  As I told someone recently, I am 
not usually the “help-ee” I am usually 
the “help-er”.  I’ve become more able 
to accept help by putting myself in 
the helper’s shoes.  I feel really good 
when I help someone; by refusing an 
offer of help, I am depriving that gen-
erous person of the opportunity to feel 
good as well.  I’ve met some wonder-
ful survivors and helpers and I have  
been able to share my journey with 
others who are scared and uncertain.  

We are always told there is “a rea-
son” why things happen; as though 
all of life is a big plan and cancer was 
on my schedule at this time.  I’m not 
ready to say cancer did me a favor 
and improved my life.  What I will 
say though is cancer has given me the 
opportunity to learn more about my-
self, demonstrate my proven strength 
to my daughters and grand-daughter 
and others.  It has brought me closer 
to my sisters and brothers and friends.  
And it has brought me in contact with 
a large group of people, professionals 
as well as cancer patients I probably 
would not have otherwise met.  I do 
have cancer to thank for that.

Health issue may put 
Highgrove Happenings in jeopardy! 

NOTICE

Regretfully, I am sorry to announce that my wife Ardie has been diag-
nosed with breast cancer. Many of our close friends already know, but 
due to her health we may have to dis-continue the local newspaper tem-
porarily or even permanently.

We have been doing the Highgrove Happenings for over 20 years and 
we have always worked as a team. She has certain jobs that she does and 
I have certain jobs that I do. And we have said that if something ever hap-
pens to either one of us we may not be able to continue because we are 
dependent on each other. 

In order to continue we need someone who knows “InDesign” which is 
the computer program we use but it has been difficult to get help with this 
program. We have asked for help from interns from UCR, Cal State San 
Bernardino, and printed “Intern needed” notices in our paper but we are 
still looking for someone with computer knowledge in order to continue.    

Please call (951) 683 4994 if you can help us bring you the local news.
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HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

MONDAY SPECIAL

22400 Barton Rd. Suite 1
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Hours:
Monday: 7am - 8pm

Tues - Sat: 7am - 9pm
Sunday: 8am - 4pm909-783-3106

25% off

Purchase of at least one beverage required.  
Not valid with any other coupon.

entire check for local residents

      Mr. Gorbachev: Tear down this fence!

This chain link fence was installed by the owner of the former Marijuana 
distribution business that extends almost to the sidewalk on Iowa Avenue. 
The business on the right of this photo has been at this same location for 
over 35 years. This fence prevents having enough room for vehicles to 
turn around to enter Iowa Ave. forward, so some vehicles have to back out 
onto Iowa Avenue.  The previous business, Hughes Appliance, shared this 
parking lot with their next door business until the fence was installed by 
the CASA marijuana distribution business. Since the marijuana distribu-
tor is gone, hopefully this fence will be removed to allow more off street 
parking along the east side of Iowa Ave. which will also allow vehicles to 
enter Iowa Ave. forward instead of backing up onto a busy street!   

You have probably passed by the Eagles many times on the east side of 
the I-215 freeway just south of Center St. but have you ever stopped to see 
what it is all about? Visitors are welcome to come and have drinks, dinner, 
and enjoy the music. 

The Eagles Hall is For Rent for wedding receptions, special events, 
and parties. For more details please call (951) 683 7770 and talk to the 
bartender to find out  how you can become a member of this worth while 
organization. Stop by, ring the doorbell, and check it out!      See below!

The newly painted red curb on the east side of Iowa Ave. in front of the 
former Fix-It-Right business on the north/east corner of Center St. and 
Iowa Ave. is designed to prevent vehicles from parking in this area to al-
low enough room for southbound vehicles on Iowa Ave. to make a U turn 
and proceed northbound on Iowa Avenue.  

Red curb painted on east side of Iowa Avenue.

Eagles Hall For Rent (951) 683 7770

        Riverside Eagles Aerie # 997 
SEPTEMBER CALENDAR

466 E. La Cadena Dr.   Highgrove, Ca.
(951) 683 7770

THE EAGLE’S HALL ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE FREEWAY AT CENTER 
STREET AND --IS FOR RENT TO THE PUBLIC FOR MOST ANY OCCASION. 

$1.00 Tacos every Monday night  from 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

        Karaoke every Sunday night 5:30 pm to 9:30 pm
                  Come to the Eagles for good music!

Friday September   5        Karaoke 
Friday September 12        Mark Barnett/ Blue Diamond Band
Friday September 19        Karaoke
Friday September 22        Yard dogs Band
Friday September 26        Karaoke

HALL  FOR  RENT
(951) 683 7770

Music schedule
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HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

Please visit our Highgrove Happenings website:

Advertising rates
The “Highgrove Happenings” advertising rates are the 

lowest rates in town. If you have already trained your dog 
to bring in the paper (like the one on the right) you can 
be assured that he won’t be lifting anything too heavy by 
bringing in our little newspaper. Some of the other larger 
newspapers are wasting just too many trees, especially in their Sunday 
edition. No one should ever ask their dog to lift something that heavy! Our 
little paper may not have much news in it, but we take pride in providing 
you with something free that you can put in the bottom of your birdcage! 
Give us a call (951) 683 4994 or check out our web site for the pricing 
and sizes of our ads or go to  http://www.highgrovehappenings.net and 
click on the contact page.

www.highgrovehappenings.net

We have no reporters so we are asking for your 
help. You can be a reporter by just giving us a call or 
sending us an E-mail or a picture. Small town news is 
what we are all about and we want to encourage you to 
participate. We try to print positive things since there 
is so much bad news on TV and in other newspapers. 
Send us a story, take a picture or call us about something 
that is happening in Highgrove. (951) 683 4994

Call us !

Keep in touch: Send us your e-mail addresses to help us keep you in-
formed of activities and projects that effect our community. Send your 
address to:

highgrovenews@roadrunner.com
Notice: We have some Highgrove T-shirts in various sizes that have just 
been printed. They have the Highgrove logo on the front and a picture of 
a 1916 “Highgrove Brand” orange crate label showing Sugarloaf with 
an orange grove at it’s base. It states: Grown and Packed in Highgrove 
by Sugarloaf Orange Growers Assn., Highgrove. Call (951) 683 4994

                        Highgrove T-shirt prices reduced! (See P.3)

JAMES JAURIGUE
Certified Master Technician

ACURA
HONDA
LEXUS
NISSAN
INFINITY

983 Center St.
Highgrove, CA 92507

(951)781-7633

TOY TECH
Auto Repair

Specializing In Toyota

Dr. Boshoven, DVM & Dr. Hodgson DVM
House Calls Too!!

NAME: ______________________________________   
AGE: _____________      PHONE: ___________________  
PARENTS:  _______________________________   
CITY: ___________________________
SCHOOL: ________________________
GRADE: _________            TEACHER: ___________________
EMAIL: ______________________

The word search winner this month 
is Carlycia Manzo age 8 from High-
grove.  She is atending Highgrove El-
ementary this fall and will be in the 
3rd grade.  She is the lovely daughter 
of Dawna & Juan Chavarria.

Congratulations Carlycia for turn-
ing in the correct answers and thank 
you for providing us with the words 
for this months puzzle.

Drive carefully

D J Z G F B J M M T L C R M W 
P E M A G A Z I N E S A X U E 
A R S P E T T I C O A T S S G 
N R E I L H O E V C R W E I A 
T O G S G I S L C A T A R C T 
S R D K S N E E B M I L U P S 
U R U G C G S G G E S K T R V 
N I J T L S R A I R T P C P L 
G M D K O U U N F A S U I R G 
L O O R S I P C T S R E P A C 
A D I F E T B E B T K K E R A 
S E L Y T S R I A H C A O O N 
S L T T S T S I G G C M P S O 
E S F D L G N E S I R K L Y E 
S T R O H S C T S L F K E K H
Girls
Stage
Models
Judges
Camera
Pictures
Magazines
Closets
Curtains
Mirror

Makeup
Chairs
People
Gift bags
Lights
Shorts 
Dresses
Pants
Accessories
Petticoats

Music
Artists
Press
Purses
Hairstyles
Elegance
Designs
Catwalk
Bathing suits
Sunglasses
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CHURCHES
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10:00 am
11:00 am & 6:00 pm
  7:00 pm Wednesdays

Sunday School:
Church Service:
Bible Study:

Immanuel Baptist Temple
45 Michigan Ave., Highgrove    951-784-1100

Pastor John Pettit

Jose Crespo: Pastoral associate
Parish Office 909-783-3811   fax 909-783-4689

Christ the Redeemer Catholic Community
12745 Oriole Avenue at Pico Street, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening 5:00 PM  Weekly Mon-Fri 8:00 AM
Sunday 7:30 AM & 10:30AM (English) and 9:00 AM: (Korean) 12PM: (Spanish) 

E-mail: CRGT@URS2.NET

Open hearts
Open DoorsOpen minds

“This church has been serving the Highgrove community since 1890” 

HIGHGROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
938 Center St., Highgrove , CA 92507

Rev. Dr. Martin Niponi Finau 562-964-0734 revnfinau@yahoo.com

Free flea bath
1 per customer

(good thru Sept., 2014)

Grand View Baptist Church
Pastor Lawrence Caraway

Service at 11:00am
(Across from the G.T. Senior Center)

For more info call  909 825-8224

22755 Vista Grande Way, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Free Community Breakfast at the Methodist Church 
will be September 27, 2014.



ZORBA’S

Chris’ Burgers

 # 1  450 Iowa Ave., 
 Highgrove, CA • 951-686-5830

# 2  9961 Mission Blvd., 
Glen Avon, CA •  951-360-3977

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Sat. 7am. - 10- p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

S e r v i n g  H i g h g r o v e 
S i n c e  1 9 8 1

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
A  BIG  THANK  YOU  TO  ALL  OUR  ADVERTISERS   

Please  Patronize Them: Without Their Support We Could Not  Bring You The Local News

FEEDBACK AND ARTICLES WANTED 

“Dedicated to the improvement of our community through 
awareness and involvement in local issues”

Call:   (951) 683-4994
Cell: (951) 255-6645 (Ardie) or (951) 255-6648 (Barney)
Fax: (951) 683-7258   E-mail: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
NEWSPAPER

Publishers & Co-Editors
Ardie Barnett

R.A. “Barney” Barnett
                   Composition 

Ardie Barnett

RESTAURANT

Web site: http://www.highgrovehappenings.net                                

Writers
R.A.“Barney” Barnett

Phil Turner
Dr. Cynthia Williams

Edward Jones
HOT LINES 

For Articles 
or Advertisements

Craving Something New?
Come to Chris’ Burgers!

Serving Breakfast Specials,
Lunch Specials, and Family Packs 

at a GREAT Price

Open
Mon.-Fri.  7am-8pm

Sat. 8:00am-8pm
NOW Sun: 9:30am-8pm 407 Iowa Ave., Highgrove, CA

(951) 781-8542

(951) 682 9000
ATM Machine Available

Open 24 hrs


